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A survey was
w conducte
ed in Checheche, Nemangwe, Sanya
ati and Tafuna areas of Zimbabwe tto assess
the level off insecticide use and use
e of protectiv
ve clothing in
n smallholde
er cotton pro
oduction are
eas where
the Cotton Research Institute con
nducted cottton experim
ments. Comp
pliance with
h the closed
d season
legislation, the Plant Pe
est and Dise
eases Act, Chapter 19, S
Section 8 of 1
1988 was ch
hecked becau
use of its
role in seas
sonal pest survival.
s
Gen
nerally, pestt manageme
ent was foun
nd to be anc
chored on th
he use of
insecticides
s with 71.9%
% of the farme
ers having po
ositive indic
cations regarrding depend
dence on ins
secticides
for pest co
ontrol. Fifty nine
n
percentt of the farm
mers did not use scoutin
ng as a meth
hod to deterrmine the
need to sprray insecticid
des. The clo
osed season that helps b
break life cyc
cle of insectts was predo
ominantly
not observ
ved. Integratted pest ma
anagement approaches
a
need to be
e promoted for the sac
ck of the
environmen
nt and the future of huma
anity.
Key words: Closed seas
son, insecticid
de, integrated pest manage
ement.
INT
TRODUCTION
N
my of Zimbabwe
Cottton plays a siignificant role in the econom
as it is the second largestt export crop
p after tobac
cco
(Essterhuizen, 20
009). In 2008 the crop earrned the coun
ntry
abo
out US $150 million (Este
erhuizen, 2009). However, in
spitte of its conttribution to na
ational econo
omies, cotton
n is
regarded as the most environ
nmentally “tox
xic” crop on the
t
planet (Cummin
ns, 2003). Cotton
C
covers
s 2.5% of the
t
ed land yet it accounts for
f 24% of the
t
worrld’s cultivate
worrld’s insecticide use mak
king it the most
m
insecticide
inte
ensive crop globally
g
(Laura, 2010). Chemical
C
inse
ectcide
es are used extensively
e
in
n cotton produ
uction to conttrol
inse
ect pests, with
w
the primary target being bollworms
(Vittale et al., 2007). Bollworm pressure has a positive

impacct on insectiicide use (Q
Qaim et al., 2003; Cotton
n
Hand
dbook Zimbab
bwe, 1998). S
Studies have shown that in
n
Zimba
abwe chemiccal pesticide
es alone can
n account fo
or
70% of the variablle costs in cottton productio
on (Mudimu et
e
al., 19
995). Chemiccal insecticidess when used ccarelessly can
n
harm not only the
e environmen
nt, but also valuable pes
st
preda
ators, and the
e health of gro
owers. The p
purpose of this
s
studyy was to asssess and establish the
e range and
d
quanttities of pesticcides that are
e used by cottton growers in
n
Zimba
abwe. The results of tthe study w
would provide
e
baselline informatio
on for further survey at a n
national scale
e.
The o
objectives of the study were: To determine level of
o
pesticcides use in smallholder ccotton producction sector of
o
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Zimbabwe and determine the extent of use of protective
clothing
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The questionnaire
The questionnaire was in four parts.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Part one
Study areas
The study was carried out in the cotton growing areas of Checheche,
Nemangwe, Sanyati, and Tafuna.
Checheche
Checheche is located in the South Eastern Lowveld, approximately
80 km north northeast of Chiredzi town along the highway to
BirchnoughBridge. It is in Natural Region V. The study area is
located approximately 2049’ S and 32 15’ E. The altitude of the
area ranges from 395 m in the south to 404.4 m in the north.
Nemangwe
The area is located approximately 30 km west of Gokwe Growth
Point. The study area lies within the 18 11’ 00 S to 18o 12’ 17 S
and 28 50’ 25 E to 28 51’ 10 E coordinates in Natural Region IV.
The altitude is about 1175 m. Soils are of loamy sand texture. The
area is dominated by Mopani (Colophospermunmopani) woodlands.
It is a smallholder communal area. The main landmark is Half-way
Business Centre (H. B. C).
Sanyati
Sanyati area is located in Natural Region III on 17 54’ 47 S and
2915’ 15 E. The general altitude for the area is 832 m. Soils are of
loamy sand texture. It is a smallholder communal area as well to the
west of the area in Munyati river that flows northward.
The survey
The survey involved questionnaire interviews to collect baseline
data on level of synthetic pesticide usage, and challenges regarding
cotton stalk destruction in the areas under study.
Method of sampling

The first part sought to gather the farmer’s location, average cotton
hectares, and years of experience as a cotton grower.

Part two: pesticides
The second part was concerned with pesticides. Section one gathered
information about a variety of insecticides and average quantities of
each that a cotton grower applied seasonally. Seven insecticides
were used on lepidopteran pests.
Section two sought to collect information on the standard of
grower protection against insecticides. Chemicals sprays contaminate
the environment and human beings and more-so those who conduct the spraying which poorly protected. Insecticides are mostly
toxic chemicals. The assumption is that people who care less about
their own personal safety against poisons would care lesser against
poisoning the environment as well.

Part three: Slashing and destruction of cotton stalks to
determine level of farmer compliance.
This part of the questionnaire collected information regarding slashing
and destruction of cotton stalks. The information would help understand the causes behind ratoon cotton production and whether the
cotton growers appreciated the ecological value of residue destructtion as a cultural, non-chemical pest management tool. The information would also help to determine the level of compliance with
regulations guiding cotton stalk destruction. The team leader of the
plant inspectorate was also asked to tell the constraints regarding
enforcement of the closed season regulation through personal one
on one communication.
Statistical analysis
Statistical Package for Social Scientists (SPSS) was used for data
entry and analysis of frequencies. Data from questionnaires were
analysed for frequencies. Cross tabulation was done using SPSS to
determine relationships between variables.

Sampling of respondents for questionnaire interviewees
Personal interviews were carried out using a designed questionnaire.
Interviews were conducted in the villages of cotton growers who
hosted Cotton Research Institute experiments in the same areas
selected above. At each site, villages in which farmers hosting Cotton
Research Institute experiments were located, identified and 50% of
the villages were picked using simple random sampling. Heads of
the selected villages were requested to provide names of all cotton
growers in their villages. Fifty percent of the cotton growers in each
village were randomly picked using simple random sampling
method, and interviewed using prepared questionnaires. The interviewing team underwent a process of rehearsals to prepare them
for the interviews. In Checheche, 13 farmers from Matikwa village in
ward 26 of Chief Garawa were interviewed. In Nemangwe, eight
farmers from Ndziko village in ward 12 of Chief Nemangwe were
interviewed. In Sanyati, 11 out 12 farmers from Madhuveko village
in ward 12 of Chief Wozhele were also interviewed. The twelfth
farmer had gone to attend a funeral of a relative.

RESULTS
Factors affecting grower compliance with plant pests
and diseases act; chapter 19:08 of the republic of
Zimbabwe
Cotton growers gave a variety of reasons why the closed
season legislation was being ignored by some of the
growers. Farmers who rent rather than own land were
also cited though rarely as the ones who leave standing
cotton over the off season. The ratoon cropping, and
laziness were cited as the major reasons for not
complying with the closed season legislation. The price
and unavailability of planting seed, and labour constraint
were also common responses (Figure 1).
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Figu
ure 1. Diversity of
o reasons the fa
armers gave forr not destroying
g cotton stalks.

Figure 2.
2 Graphical prresentation sho
owinglevelof com
mpliance with closed season
regulation
ns.

ason regulattions
Compliance witth closed sea
Ressults from th
he interviews showed tha
at 71.9% of the
t
farm
mers claimed to have had slashed cotto
on stalks in th
heir
field
ds while 28.1
1% admitted not to have slashed cottton
stalks (Figure 2)). However vis
sits to the fielld by the surv
vey
t
only 34.4
4% of growe
ers had slash
hed
team revealed that
whiile 65.6% had
d not slashed
d. Therefore the actual level
of ccompliance with
w the above legislation by the time the
t
surrvey was con
nducted was 34.4%. Unde
er consideration
also
o was whether the growe
er had slashe
ed cotton stalks

by th
he legislated
d date and not by the date of the
e
intervview.
Depe
endance on insecticides in the study areas
Cotto
on pest management in the
e study areass is dominated
d
by usse of insecticid
des.
A to
otal of eight insecticides a
and two acarricides namely
y
Mitacc (Amitraz) an
nd Tedion (Te
etradifon) werre recorded as
s
havin
ng been used by cotton gro
owers in the sstudy area.
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CONSOLIDATED GRAPH COMBINING CHECK AND SPRAY, INSECTICIDES
@ 7 DAYS, INSECTICIDES, PYRETHROIDS, AND SCOUT SPRAY
Percent
scout

12.5

physical

3.1

nocontrol

3.1

insecticides, physical

6.3

insecticides
identify bollwm

71.9
3.1

Figure 3. Showing the extent of reliance on chemicals for pest control by cotton growers.

SPECTRUM OF INSECTICIDE USE BY GROWERS IN STUDY AREAS

MITAC (22l)
2%

ACETAMAC (9kg)
1%

CARBARYL (129kg)
10%
LARVIN (107l)
8%

TEDION (500l)
39%

THIONEX (64 kg)
5%
MARSHAL (86l)
7%
DIMETHOATE (15l)
1%
KARATE (163l)
13%

HOSTATHION (l
FENKIL (172l)
0
14%
0%
Figure 4. Showing a range of chemicals farmers said they used.

Insecticides accounted for 71.9% of responses given by
cotton growers in the study areas (Figure 3).
Karate (lambda) and Fenkil (Fenvelarate) Carbaryl,
Larvin (Thiodicarb 37.5 FW), and Thionex (Endosulphan
35 EC) were being used mainly against bollworms (Figure

4). Together the chemicals accounted for 50% of all chemicals used in the study areas. That could imply considerable bollworm pressure. Monocrotophos was also in
use at Checheche. Such a highly poisonous product is not
recommended for application using hand held equipment
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Fig
gure 5. Graphic
cal presentation
n of items of prottective clothing used by growerrs in study area
as combined.

as w
was the case
e in Chechech
he.
Ass
sessment of protective
e clothing fo
or use during
han
ndling of insecticides
Sixty six percentt of responden
nts applied ch
hemicals witho
out
anyy form of protective clothing while 66% handled chem
micalss with bare ha
ands and 50 % without res
spirators (Figu
ure
5). An important observation was
w that in so
ome cases wh
hat
respondents reg
garded as respirators werre actually dust
masks.
DIS
SCUSSION
ctors affectin
ng grower co
ompliance with
w
plant pes
sts
Fac
and
d diseases act chapter 19
9:08.
Lev
vel of compliiance
The
e level of com
mpliance with the closed se
eason regulation
by tthe time the survey
s
was conducted
c
was 34.4%. Und
der
con
nsideration also was whetther the grow
wer had slash
hed
cottton stalks by the legislated
d date and no
ot by the date
e of
the interview. In
n the Low veld, Chechech
he included, the
t
clossed season started on 1st August an
nd ends on 5th
Octtober each ye
ear. The surv
vey was cond
ducted from 6 to
8 S
September 20
010 and most farmers had not slash
hed
cottton stalks by
y that time; th
hat was five weeks into the
t
clossed season. In the Midd
dle veld, whe
ere Nemangw
we,
San
nyati, and Pa
anmure are located, the closed seas
son
starts on 15 Aug
gust and end
ds on 20 Octo
ober each ye
ear.
Most cotton grow
wers had not slashed cotto
on stalks by 161
18 September 2010
2
when in
nterviews werre conducted in

Nema
angwe and S
Sanyati. That was a full m
month into the
e
close
ed season.

ors affecting
g compliance
e
Facto
Produ
uction of seed
d cotton from
m ratoon was cited by mos
st
growe
ers as the m
major cause for not desttroying cotton
n
stalkss. Ratoon is becoming po
opular becau
use it ensures
an ea
arly cotton ccrop which n
normally matu
ures before a
crop established ffrom seed. The ratoon cro
op establishes
quickkly with the first rains off the season
n. The ratoon
n
growss from a we
ell-established
d root system
m hence can
n
betterr survive thro
ough mid-season droughtss. Farmers are
e
able to sell their sseed cotton a
and earn mo
oney earlier in
n
the h
harvest period
d. Production
n of ratoon ccrop is cheap
p
consiidering the cu
urrent price off US $1.00 pe
er kg of cotton
n
seed.. The recom
mmended seed rate for cotton is 25
5
kg/he
ectare implyin
ng that the gro
ower would ha
ave saved US
S
$25.0
00 for every h
hectare.
Desstruction of cotton stalkss is becoming unpopula
ar
becau
use of the low
w market pricce for seed co
otton. There is
s
no grrower motivattion to go bacck to the fieldss to slash and
d
destro
oy cotton sta
alks after sellling the cropss at “unviable
e
pricess”. Destructio
on of cotton sttalks does no
ot offer a direc
ct
mone
etary benefit h
hence the reluctance to ccommit labourr,
the la
aziness, and, the prioritization of other family welfare
e
issue
es over the future of the
e crop. Issues of labourr,
lazine
ess and familly illnesses a
are linked. Wh
hen combined
d
they a
account for 28% frequencyy.
Fro
om the point of view of th
he plant inspe
ectorate there
e
are sseveral facto
ors that led to complace
ency towards
destru
uction of co
otton stalks by cotton g
growers chie
ef
amon
ng them being
g lack of visib
bility of inspecctors in cotton
n
growiing areas due to poor mobility and delaye
ed amendmen
nt
of the
e legislation to
o enable the inspectors to
o issue United
d
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States dollar (US$) tickets (Pers. Com, 2010). At the time
of the survey the Plant Pest and Diseases Act still
stipulated fines in Z$ but the economy was using US$ it
is not possible to punish offenders. The closed season
regulation would continue to be ignored for as long as the
enforcement agent remains logistically and legally
incapacitated.
Pest management practices existing in the study
areas
Over 70% of cotton growers in the study areas relied on
insecticides alone for pest control. This is consistent with
situations where the closed season is not strictly observed
in cotton production. The only other method which rarely
cited though was physical control, whereby grower pick
and kill pests they find as they walk through the field.
Scouting for pests before chemical application was mentioned although most growers failed to explain the technique.
The total area put to cotton by the study areas’
sampled cotton growers in Checheche, Nemangwe and
Sanyati was 137.5 hectares. Karate (Lambda) and Fenkil
(Fenvelarate) are systemic pyrethroids used for the
control of bollworms. Combined these chemical accounted
for 335 L over 137.5 hectares, which is 2.4 L/hectare
instead of about 0.8 l/hectare (Cotton Handbook, 1998).
Conventional contact insecticides that growers indicated
to have been using to target bollworms were Carbaryl,
Larvin, and Thionex all of which account for 300 kg over
137.5 hectares, which is 2.2 kg/hectare. The national
average cotton area is 360000 hectare/year. Assuming
that each grower applies 2.4 L of pyrethroids per hectare
and 2.2 kg of conventional insecticides per hectare, then,
877 090 L and 785 454 kg respectively could be sprayed
into the environment annually. Such generous applications of insecticides to control crop damage by pests
increases the direct risk of environmental pollution and
kill non target pests. The environment is suffering.
Growers are suffering too. Their standard of protection
when handling insecticides is low.
The main ecologically appropriate cotton pest control
tool is observance of host-free period. The low level of
compliance with the closed season is linked to general
“indiscipline” in the whole pest management regime at
the expense of the environment. It was observed that
even the acaricide rotation scheme is not being observed.
In 2009/2010, Tedion (Tetradifon) was supposed to be
used for red spider mite control in Region II only.Tedion
is a sulphur compound with a long residual action
(Mabveni, 2000). Cotton growers in Region III also used
the same thereby increasing the risk RSM developing
resistance to acaricides.Some 500 L of tedion was
applied on 137.5 hectares that is 3.5 l/hectare against a
recommended rate of 1.2 l/hectare (Cotton Handbook,
1998). Assuming that each grower in Zimbabwe applied
3.5 L, then, 1 2 million L of tedion alone could be sprayed
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into the environment annually. Of interest was that two
growers in Checheche were using nuvacron (monocrotophos), a highly poisonous organophosphate. They got it
from neighbouring Mozambique.
The latest global trends in pest control in cotton show
that insecticide use is on the decline in most countries and
cotton producers are rapidly moving toward minimal
insecticide dependent cotton production systems (ICAC,
2007). It appears that Zimbabwean farmers are going in
the opposite and wrong direction. There is need to rigorously
promote environmentally friendly sustainable pest control
systems. The closed season is environment friendly and
will undoubtedly reduce insecticide use when strictly
observed. While the total elimination of insecticides may
not be feasible everywhere it is certainly possible to
drastically reduce their use.
Conclusions
Cotton bollworm management in Zimbabwe was largely
insecticidal. Cotton growers had a high risk of contamination
by insecticides due to poor protection during handling.
Integrated pest management was not popular among
cotton growers.
Recommendations
Recommendations for future research and pest management practices are given below:
1) The legislation governing cotton closed season and
destruction of cotton stalks should be enforced by Plant
Quarantine Services as a matter of national priority. That
could have the effect of suppressing pest population and
of cutting down on the level of insecticide application into
the environment.
2) Cotton growers should be trained in the application of
integrated pest management techniques most of which
are environment friendly and economically sustainable.
Rigorous extension is essential in order to increase the
level of social and environmental responsibility of cotton
production.
3) Finally, legislation alone cannot bring about cooperation. Cotton merchants have to address growers’’
grievances regarding producer prices and cost of input.
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